
Whose Home Will Be Safe?
THE NEW REI'UBIJIC.

There are many serious aspects to
the recent raids of state constabulary t
and private detectives on the offices'
of thle Soviet missiot, the Rand school
and the I. W. W. The possibility of
reprisals on American citizens in
Itue•ia, the interference of state offi-
cials in matters that should properly i
concern only the federal government.
and the tendenclly the raids will have. l
td drive moderate and law-abiding,
radical propaganda into underground
auid desperate channels are among i
them. But there is one aspect which I
overshadows every other and should t
git'e the most serious concern to all
citizens who believe in law and jus i i
tice: The raids violate not only the,
statute law of the state, hint the con-.
stitutfon of the United States and the p
futidamenal principles of Anglo-Sax- ,
on jurisprudence.

One of the bitterest struggles of in- I
dividual liberty against official tyr- t
aunny was fought around the issue of t
the validity of just such search war- I
rants as were issued and executcd in l
the recent New York raids. A bit of.(
history will show how illuminating (
the parallel is. High among the op-,1
pressive and arbitrary acts of King I
George ITI. ranked the issuance of
general warrants, authorizing officers 1
to break open and search the private
premises of persons suspected of pub-
lishing seditious attacks on his tmaj-t
esty's government, in order to obtain
eviderice against them. These orders
were based on precedents drawn from .
the practice of the star chamber and :
the tyrannous press licensing acts
under Charles II. The ruthless inva-
sions of privacy- which these search-
ers involved aroused high resent-;
mont. Finally. Wilkes. the publisher:
of the North Brilon and a tmemiter ofi
parliament, following a "raid" on his
office, took the matter to the courts.
Chief Justice Pratt told the jury
which heard the case that if such a
power of general search on suspicion
existed, it would be "totally subver-
sive of the liberty of the subject,"
and the jury decided in favor ofl
Wilkes. Another journalist, named
Enttick, author of certain numbers of1
"The Monitor or British Freeholder."
tested a similar raid on his premises
in the courts, and on a special ver-
diet the case was taken up to to the
court of common pleas:. In a judg-
ment, which has ever since stood as
the great landmark of this branch of
the law, Lord Camden held that the
search warrants were ctontrary to the
fundamental Anglo-Saxon rights of
personal security and property.

'"Where is the written law." h11
asked, "that gives any magistrate
stuch a power? I can safely answer,
there is none, and therefore it is tooi
much for us without authority to pro-
nounce a practice legal which would
be subversive of all the comforts of,
society. . . If suspicion at large
should be a ground of search, espec-

tally in the ease of liberals (i. ,.,
seditious publications), whose home
would be safe?"

The Auhberican colonies had espe-
cial cause to know and detest the odi-
ous chlaracter of these British search
warrants, for they were used to en-
force the British navigation lawI s
against American conlinerce, which
played so prominent a part in driving
the colonies to rebellion against the
mother country. The "writs of as-
sistance" which Otis in memorable
language denounced as "the worst
instrument of arbitrary power, the
most destructive of English litberty
and the fundamental principles of
law that ever was found in an Eang-
lish law book," were no more than

:arf'ants authorizing the revenue of-
ficers to searcth private premises on
suspicion that they contained prop-
erty imported in violation of the nav-
igation laws. So vivid was the timem-
ory of these tnstrumients of oppres-
sion in the minds of the colonists
that when they came to, adopt the
constitution of the United States they
placed prominently in the bill of
rights contained in the first 10
i~htendlments the emphatic language:

;'The right of the people to he so-
cure in their persons, houses, papers
and effects, against unreasounb!e
searches and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no warrants shall issue
but. upon probable cause supported by
oath or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched
and the persons or things to beh
seized."

The vitality and importance of tlhis
constitutional iprinciple has been
ninny times vindicated by the su-
preme court. The case of Boyd vs.
United States (110i U. S. 61S) is the
most important. A federal court acI-
ing under a. federal statute had or-
dered the defendant in a rimintial
case to produce certain private papers
which the prosecution believed might
contain evidence to convict himt. The
supreme court held that sullch an ori-
der. even without thle aggravation of
a forcible entry, was an llnreasollable
search and seizure, and Ihence uncoin-
stitutional. Such an order, tihe su-
preme court said, "'is contrary to tle
principles of a free government. It
is abhorrent to the instincts ot an
American. It may suit the purposes
of a despotic power but it cannot
abide the pure atmosphere of polit-
ical liberty anld personal freedom.' for illegal purposes; it is a general
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Cooley in his Constitutional Lini--:
tntions puts the theory of the fourth
amendment on unassailable ground
when he says that:

"it is better oftentimes that crine
should go unpunished than that the
citizen should he liable to have hisn
premises invaded, his desks broken
open, his private books,.leters andl
papers exposed to prying curiosity,
and to the, misconstructions of igno-
rant and suspicions per'son---and all
this under the direction ,f a mere
ministerial officer, who will select
them mlllore often with referience to
physical strength and courage than,
to their sensitive, regard for the
rights and feelings of others."

The fourth atmendment of the fed-
ei ral constitution is iof course only to
restraint on federal acttoil, and is
Sno protectionl agarinst outrages on the i
part of state officials. But the foulr-
teentll aleicndtnient prleveants state of-

ficials front depriving anly person of
life. liberty or property without dlit
plrocei s of law, and Ihere is a recent
decision of the New Yorl supremer l
cou1rt, alppellate division (IMatter of
Foster, 139 App. Dliv. 769), that ala
lunreaisonabl

e 
searchl or saeizurle iby

state officials is a violation of due
process of law tinder the fourthelenthI
samlendment.

But it is unnecessary to appleal to
the constitution. The civil rights law
of the state of New York (which
corresponds tod the bill of rights of
imost of the state constitultions) olon-
tains almost verblatimia the cltause
against unreasonable sea i-ch and
seizures contained in the United
Staat-es constitution.

Of coulrs no onlle will dilny thai

iln a proaper case a search warrant is a
necessary anld berneficent instrumnletllt
of justice. The principles of the con- I
mnIon law as well as Anmerical statuti!es
and decisions have laid down care-
fu lllly anld precisely the condilitons ion-
der which searchl warltrants call hec

Sissued without imperilling fundamen-
tal rights. I is specifically set forth
in section 711-799 of the New York
icode of criminal procedure that a
search warrant can he issued only
i for lstolen property, or for propeorty
swhich has been used for coalmmitting

a felony or for property "whenl it is
ill the possession of any person with

tlc: ienen to use it as the meains of
commlnitting a public offense." And it
"canluot be issued but upoln pllrobablei
cause, suppmorted by affidavit, namning
or describing the person and particu-

Slasrly describing the property and the
place to ibe searched." And the nmag-
istrate is requlired to oxamline tih
comptlainant on oath and take his
deposition in writing, in order to
satisfy himself of tile trilthl Ifules of
the clharge. The theory is thla when
-adequate. proof is laid before a lnagis-

SItrate that specific thing, say a stolen
horse, or liquor illegally sold. or a
:gambling outfit, is being concealed oni
certain definitely described premises,
Sit is entirely lawful to order theis thing
, in question seized. It is the roving

(co1miiAsioni given to search and seize
gesnerally correslponldence anld (!docu-
mlenats, private files and persolnal bet•

a-
longings, that outrages constituitioal
rights.

Isn view of these principles can
lthere lbe any doubt that the present
New York raids were totally illegal
and Si)vorsive of itudatletital
SAmerican rights?

The ca.se of the soviet blureaul 111ay
be taken as an examnple. The aifftidavil
upon which the search al raTnt was
i•issued charges generally that the hua
reau "'is engaged in the distrilbution
Sof literature calculated to stimulalte
revolutionary activities ill this state."
uAnd that through the ieans of doa.u-
tients, books and ipapers in its pos-
session. "it is the intention of the
said burea . . . 1to incite
disorlder, breach of the peace, vi-la
Slenic alnd general revolutionary activ-

Sity almorng the people of this state."
S'There is noti a trace of evidltInce il

the affidavit to back uip this general
charge, and so f4ir as has publicly
alppeared, thet magistrate, in violation
Sof the law. failed to examnine tile cln-

a plainant to establish its truth. The
oe only specific fact alleged in Ihe affi

e I davit is that the conlplainant picked
te Iup ai typewritten document from the

ay , floor of the blureau. entlitled "(Irolins:
ly fromn Oinsk." apparently bleinig a call
d to the workillngmen of tns' tol1 etstab-

i lish a soviet formn of goverautllnet

There is not a shadow of evid'ence ir
s the affidavit to hack up thie igeneral
t1 charge that this or anliy oilier dtlocu-

Smeint was to be usted fllor any illegaa
1 npurose. This is not "problable cause

1a' suported by affidavit," but lthe
vaguest suspicion.

r- 'Phus the necestar'y aonstitutionat
al founlldation for issuing a vlwarrant at

ys all was totally ablsent. But evenl it
it it ,existed. the warral' ntlll itself was of
et its face illegal alld void. It did noi
-- "I anrlit-lartaly descrilte" thei prlopert-
if - to bte seized, hIlt ulLthorizdl seizlurt o0

e "all dlcunlments, circtlat's altad paperl
- pIrinted otr typewritilln living to (al

I- with i socialist, lubor, revolutitonary oi
t ha olshevit activities: all tbooks. letterl
it aand papers aerltainling to I he at ivitiea
i of said Ilauroaui; all circultlars iltd liler
cs atuoe ,if anty sort, kinld a'or charatiet
otl inI said tpremises."' This is iio pi'ar
- I ticalar leercritOtion of a thingi usea

warrant to seize anythingi i writingl
or in print which the trnloopts or pri-
rate detectives might thillk of in-

terest to the COlIlilite'.

Indeed, the e;bert if tlit raid way
confessedly not in aid of ' ,xecuitng
the criminal laws of lir" at1.I but tc

provide sensati:Ioal tt.f:,!lt( l for' 0

igislative com-l tiui e ong:ca' d ill in.

vstigating the activities oif radicals
liberals and upologi.-t4 for radicals,'
The law requilre: all :lbjects seized

iunlder a doarcll warranl t It be brought

fortthwith b1ifoirt' ih nlagislrate, sc
that e lay dol ' iiil• th

i  
they

,- ,0e prolt' I, [l,, :'d. .it t d, tln
hian ty fainT ti-e s1-v.e

t  
m

[
ii

'• io n  
waF

carried i •"t lo I .. l i-ivat f'ce and

puilblic inl fore an i atin-tIittg conm-

I"i ee, altrlugh -o fi1 i. yet ap

ieTtl'od 1-tll' of ia n, .! llaty way
cri minal.

1i every reepect, iniluding the un
tecestLary violence acd itndigiity with

which it was conductcd, the raid wlas
on all fours with hlie fu ncll; case
of the search ~warnts l' in 177l6.

tRand school antd lie l. W. W., ant at-
tOlmpt seeis to have been lmalde I.
give the proceedings a greater sem-
liance of legality. bult in substance

Ithey were no different from the raid
on the soviet Ittbureau.

The issue is therefore clearly lpre-
sented. Shall an instrument of op-
prIt'C.ssion drawn\\'l froln the reapertory
of the star chamlber, used by the no-
torious Chief Justice Scroggs, de-
nounced by the English courts a con-
tury and a half ago, assailed by out
colonial forbears as destructive of
liberty and law, and condemned by
the supremtlne c'ourt as "abhorrent toc
the instincts of an lAmerican"--shall
si1uch anll instrulllent be revived in t1lt
twint!ieth century under a constitui
iion and formli of governmlent dedicat-

ed to liberty and justice?
Kilng George's mninister Was miade

'o suffer heavily for his oppressive
action. Wilkes sued both Lord Hali
fax. tlhe secretary of state who issuec
the warrant. and his assistant whc
supervised the raid. and a jury
mulcted the former 4,000 and the
latter 1.000 in damages. Entick also
recovered substantial amnounts. 1i

was a wholesome and effective cheel
on official opplression. It is to bi

hoped that the soviet mission will no
let the matter rest even with the re

turn of the illegally gotten booty, bu
will establish personal liability o
Mr. Archibald Stevenson, of the ma.g
istrate who issued the illegal war
Sran, and tile detective agency whict
helped execute it, carrying t 1he mat

ier, if necessary, on the constitutiona

t question, to the suprenle court of ttll
United States. The public will be in
debted to them if they succeed, fo
if a check is inot placed onll s1uch pIre

Scedings, ill the words of Lord Cam
ic '•, l"\htili h it p would lie safe?"

TREASURE TAKEN
FROM GERMANY

Profiteers and Others Tak-
ing Money and Securities
Out of Country. Switzer-
land Is Benefited.

13y CARL I). GROAT
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Berlin.--- (By Mail. -- Switzerland
lanld the Scandin avian l counlltries at

preslen|t house a vast treasure in Ge'-

mani and Austrian ,tseurities. Their
worth ican only Ilbe guessed, but it is
esltitatted that they irun into many
nilliiolls of dollars.

Those securlities have ibeen smug-
gled out of .\Austria and Germany
against the tillme when their owners

would have to help pay the Germlan
war indemnities. Because of the
movemtlent of tlhese valuable papers,
the Germllan governmenlllet made strong

i compllaint ii tile course of the peace
nlegotiations. I.t poinied (Itie that ai
y vast sumn of mioney had gone out of

iu the country, which. without the aid

of the enteonle in recotvering. probably
e could not be reacihed.

The securities were taken out by
Sweilthy nmen whlo desired to escape

etheir share of the burdens arising
I from peace paymnlllts. Inl somtle cases,1 airpilanes were used to take ouit great

,- tores of securities. In other cases,
directly after the armistice, it was

i possitie for ite wealthy to pack tui
II their tangible assets and imllove quietly

i- inlto Switzerland, or somle other netu-

i tral country, where the securities
, were safely stored away out of the

e I.r
o
h of Ihi Gleman government.

Only today there came news from
1Vi 'i tiu i it, considera te movemental

tof Austrian and Hunlgarian paper out
if 1o the (icountry. Onle estimnate wail

tlhat recently $1.,000,000oo,000 wortl
iI of notes iad tl linher securities had

x well s-muitigel llt of the coulntry--
iwith quite evidniit signs that rth

ci movemei.i had thei same purpose be.

a hind it as the earlier German smug-
gling.

The govern tllll is nlow s(eeing tl
, it 1hll-it no grreat sums of money or pe
t pel arel allowed to slip Ihroutgh thil

Iboullndtries unless for legitimate piur
li poses. Germany eonlplaitl that llnt

ability to mee
t 

foreign claims lha

1 been nmaterially decreased by the act,
of war-swolletn rotiteea and wealt ht
citizens whoI chose to take t!elt
weatl haway rather than aid in re

u lildiI g Gernliylly. vwhnerein thest
profits were made.

Incidentally. Switzerlanud and lh(

other ineutral countries have itiad
vast profits through the war; whili

the access of wealthy Gerlmans will
their fortunes ttmakes nlirtey floe
rather freely. Switzerland has b,,ee

for somle timen the playground o

Europe, owing to the closing of otlliei
resor's oll account of the war. It it
now necessary to obtain special per

mlits to enter the country for ileas
lir( or blsiless purposes.
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:New Profession for Returned Soldiers
Among the "Opportunity ` In'-

graphS" issued by the fcdeet':1 board

oir vocational educational for the

guidance of disabled soldiers in mak-

.ug a choice of training to be furn-
ished without charge by the hb ard, is
one on "The Practice of )ptoletry

and the Training it Requires."

Optometry. to many, is a 1new pro-

bession, although it has 1be,? prac-

Lced for many years, and is now le-

;ally recognized and controlled in 43
states as well as a 1ntlmnlr of foreign
tountries and provinces.

Wihat Is an Optometrict ?

An "Optometrist," as explained in
.his monograph, examines eyes for
he detection and correction of visual

Jr muscular defects not requirilng
nedical attention. He uses no drugs;
to does not treat diseases of the eye.
bor does he pract;ce surgery. To Onle
lit familiar with t pltial sciences it
.nay be d.,ficult to comprehend, then,
what the work of the optometrist in-
A-ludes. Comparison of his work with

I two better known and solllewhat re-
lated vocations--that of the oculist
and that of the optician-- 

w i l l 
per-

- haps be the quickest methold of ex-
plaining the practice of optometry.

First, let it be understood that the
,human eye may hbe considered as a
refracting and focusing mechanism
similar to a camera, as well as an or-
gan subject to diseases like any othei
part of our body.

-An oculist (a physician who spe-
cializes on the eye) deals both with
refraction and muscular deficiencies
antd with pathological or diseasea
conditions.

An optometrist, on the other hand
specializes on the functions of th(
eye as a refracting and focusing ap.
1 paratus.

An optician grinds the lenses an1
l puts together the necessary fittings

to form sthe eyeglasses prescribetd b;
o the oculist or the optometrist.

t The Optometrist's Work.t The word "optometry" is made ul

e of two Greek words; optos, visible
It and lnetron, a measure, meaning tllU

measurement of the visual powers
it ! Examination for detection of visua

deficiencies includes tests by the isi

of charts and of certain precise menns
uring instruments. l'or exanllle
One instrument permits inspection o
lthe interior of the eye; anothml

i 1measurement of the curvature of th

a cornea; still ;another, the field o
vision. With the data obtained b
the intelligent use of all these insttu
ments the optonletrist can deterI'in
t- the nature of the lenses required 1

correct any r'efrtactive errors found
Formlerly glasses were given luere

ly as an aid to vision. now they ar
pIrescribed for the relief of strain an
its resultanlt syulpotlls, such as head

ache, etc. They are also supplie
for cfficiency and protection purpose

to factory employes, for some wort
m on o s vaica 'te will evhibit ti

The Butte
SDail y Bulletin

Is the Workingman's Paper

I The work of making this paper

Jsuccessful depends not so much
on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patronage. It requires
some nerve these days of Iron Heel sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

STAND TOGETHER

It Is Up To You, Mr. Worker

much eye fatigue in five hours as
others will in 10; and employers are
now recognizing their own advunt-
age.

Thus the field of usefulness and
profit for optometrists is ever en-
larging.

A Colorado wolman who lias 1)bele
practicing optometry for a n tumber of
years sums up some of the advant-
ages of this profession in the follow-
ing words:

"There are fewer objectionable
features, and mnore to commend lhhe
practice of optometry than in alny
other profession or senmi-profession.
No midnight calls, as in the case of
the physician; no direct contact, a'
in osteopathy, or chiropractic; 0u
proximity to offensive breath, as in
dentistry. Variety and fascinaltior
attach to the work, besides the joy
that comes with doing somethingi
that relieves suffering and is bene-
ficial to humanity. The time requir-
ed for preparation and getting estab-
lished is somewhat less than for

| other professions; the expense in-
curred is more moderate."

St udies Involved.

The curriculun of the course in
applied optics in one of our leading
universities will give a comprehen
sive survey of the branches of scien
tific knowledge forming the science
of optometry. The following subi
jects are included in this course:
Chemistry, anatomy, physics, physi
ology, algebra, geometry, triganomet
try, bacteriology, optics, psychology
I drawing, pathology, and English
composition. Under theoretical and

i applied optics are of course grouped
the chief subjects bearing upon the

, ;cience and practice of optometry,

e The mathematical studies are neces-
- sary as a foundation for an undter-

standing of the optical science.

d Possible incotme.

As inl other professions, it usually
requires a few years to build up r
practice. but few muen who have
started under proper conditions atn

p with fair qualifications have failed i(
achieve success. An income of $1,50(

.e or $2,000 yearly is common, amt
. many optoiletrists earn incomles o
s1 from $5,000 to $10.000. As an emi

pi plye of another optometrist, a prac
- tit oner can earn from $30 to $50 :

week, and even more.
i Optomietry is not a means of earn
r. ing a living with ease nor a haven fo

tile t indolent, but it does offer a rea
Sf sonaile competency without unusua

y sacrifice or hardship.

e REMOVAL NOTICE

- Dr. W. C. Matthews has move(
te tifrom 217 Daly Bank building t,
id rooms 45-46-47 Owsley block. Of
d- fice hours and phone number th

sd same.-Adv.
es .t -s

k- n'"'"ltin tlo""t'ts should patronis
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